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SJBSCRIPIIONS 1D2

A11 rsnbers receiving this M.V.A are f\:11y paid rp and. no f\;rther reqr-rests for subscriptions will be

nede until the end of the year. Of the original 333 nrenrber.s listed owing subs. nearly half that
rn-rnber paid tp, which, copled with a stea4r flor'r ofnew rrgnbrs leaves us in a healthy position with

well over 1,000 nunbers curently on ttre nailing 1ist.
fucrtitlpnt contirnres to be iruortant ard thanks are dre to ttnse of you r,rfuo spread tlrc ner,rrc of the

benefits of rrerrberehip of M.V.A.C.

FCI^IARD PAYI{E

A legendary figure in harrer thrrx,tring, tbrard Payne
s:dden1y, at 61 years of age, utrilst training at
Birmingharn tkr-iver"sity, cn Sunday, 1 March 1!Q2.

A genial perscnal-ity, fbhnard joined IvMAC at our fornation
in 197t. He did rrlcorpete in veteran corpetitions
generally, tnnrever, beirg far too gpod as is stuun by the
fact that at age 4l he threw a p.b. of 70.88m. This stil1
rsrains the British Veteran recod.

Hrmard &\rpped out of ccnpetiticn then r:ntil 19l- when he
renewed nsrbership and threw 48.lt0 for anoLher rrecord at
the BVAF T & F at Perz1, Barr, the latter, of ccn:rse, with
a 6K hannren

A CBACKTI{G TIME h]AS I{AD BY ALL

laarZaret has broken hen right r,urist, wtrich is curtentJy rnking typins slcnv and difficult, to say
the least and readers are asked to excuse the redrction in typing standards!

By a rumrkable coicidence, three npre fbactures are reported arnng our rrErnbrs. DENNIS WIIHffiS
flach:red h-is }cree cap vftilst holidaying in New Zeal-ud,. JCE DAY cracked a rib in Canada ard
OLIN HLJI{I did likewise in beautiful dcnmtonrn Drdley.

id' ; : ; : i' i;' ;#;' ; ;' ;6ffi ' ;il;' ffi;il' i; :' ;ili',i' ;il&' ffi ilili' #,i :' ill6i' oiii' ffi : 

: : : : : :

oLDH.IRY, I/{ARLEY $9 AD Q21-544-4613) I'I0 ABE \ERY CIMPEITTIVE A]lD WrLL BE pLEASm TO qfiE FOR A]tY

O,UB BqNRB4ENXS.
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Basic Folycotton Vest @ f4.
T Srirts @ L4.

PA(E 2

Lightlieight l{inirestr Vest @ L7. % (disccn-rrt to
Sreststrirbs @f.g.99 personal

callens)

lW4l AVAITABLE THm..rH TllE BIRIIINCIIAM FI.]NNERS $DP : q.IAuTY MIDTAI{D VEIS' CLOIHIIG

ti*IIlE CdR'{ENIS PRINiED WilI{ T}lE TVO OKLA tm
%
99
99Long sleeve training shirt @ f,8.

All availahle in S'l M. L. or K". (aII pr.ices include postage ard packing) serd yotrr orders to:-

BITS/trI.f,IIAM RUNNERS Sry, 1'06 SIBATFOBD MAD, HALL CREE\I, BIM{IIGIAM B28 9ET (021-745-ffi7)
SJITON AIHLEITC CENTRE, 268 .TM(EY MAD, MLDVIMts, gJf[ON OLDFIELD 873 5XL (O2T-355-ry1'

CIIELIISIEY hm 10K : 2 FEEKJAFtr 1992 Tharfts to Jotm htralken ard his tean, qrce again.
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Readers write. . . . . (cont)

RAY FEAR - one of our small band of overseas members - Ray lives in Spain -
has written as foll-ows:-

"My 13 year old son and I run in the local competitions where they give a cup
to the oldest runner. I sometimes cop if "old" Alf Gibson isn't about - he's
85 "The old devil".

Keep up the good work and I hope Barcefona put on a good show, which I'm sure
they wiIl, with their King and Queen behind them. A grand couple whp take a
keen interest in ALL sports not just HUNTING SHOOTING AND FISHING like our snobs!

Happy and rewar ding 1,))2. JA\EA - 4.7.92

TRAO( & FIELD CHAMPICI{SHIPS Sr-uday: 7 Jw:e 1gZ
IOMIAN CREEII A]HLEITC CENIBE

ilGtrn4FIELD ffiAD : SOLIHLILL EIRSI EVENT : 11.00 arn

81102 - adjacent to srlirmins baths

IVIVAC CHAMPIONSMPS :: IV1VAC MWBERS OI'ILY :: EVENIS - ALL ACE CRCIIPS - 5 )EAR - MEN & Ilf,&lEN

ENIRY BULES--MEDf\IS: Chanpionship IIEdaD wilt be awarrded in each five year age grutp as follors:

8 or npr"e entries: 3 rrEdals irr:espective of actrierrorcnt of },lerit Stardard

5,6 or / entries: 2 rreda1s irneryective of Stardard: 3rrtl redal if 3ilrd finistren actrieves Stadard

2,J or 4 entries: 1 redalirrespective of Stardard; Zrd (ard 3rd if awwiate)rrEdal if 2nd

L entry:

(ard 3rd) finistrrs actrierre Stardard.

1 nedal if finistrer actrieves Stardard.

100, 200, 400, 800, l-500, 5000, 5oO0nlalk; Spnint li:rdles, tl00 Fi.:rdles(4G.49); ]00 Hnrdles (orcr 50)
llarner, Srot, Discr;s, Javelin, High, Ltrrg ard TFiple Julr[ls, Fole Vault; I4ALE OhlLY 3000 Steeplecha.se

* FEFBE$trVETIS AVAIT,ABLE**
MEDAIS: First thr€e in each went, subject to abcnre entry n:Ies.

FEES: t2.00 first event; S1.50 each subsequent event.

ITMAC TBACK & EIELD CHAMPIOI{SIIPS ]dcrrnn Cr.een Athletics Centre 7 JII.IE 1992
Blossonfield Road, SolitruIl

ENTMT FOMq

MME . ADDRESS

Date of Birth

CLUB

IvIVAC No furlt-rrt enclosed with sae t ....

Events . PB 1991

To: Jolrn Mi11s, 3 Victoria Vil1as, Bath Rd. Nails,rorth, C,los. CL6 OJB CI-GnE DAIE: 18 W 1992

CqJES/rc PAYABLE To M.V.A.C enclose !x4 me
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READERS MAY RMALL BET}G ASGD TO PARICIPAIE IN A }OTTVATION 0]ESIIONNATBE FOR A ]CTj}.IG IADY SII.]DEI\[ -
ALISOII CHARI-ES - AS PARI OF Hm DEmm DISSRTATIO{. ALISCN HAS hJRITTEI\I 10 SAY IIIAI SIE SffiJRED A
2:1 DEtfrEE IN SrcRT & RMREATIO}I SIIDIES, ITIANKS, IN PART, TO T}IE BESM{S FMVI MD,IBERS. AS
PM\iII$D AT 1}{E TII\4E, $IE I{AS }ICI{ SJPFI,IED A S.IVI{ART OF HM FI}IDI}'I6

tilhy do Yets do tt?!!

My parents' lifelong enjoyment of and suctessful participation in veteran athletics

encouraged me to explore the reasons which motivate them and others to devote so

many hours to training and competition.

The opportunity to research a topic for a dissertation as part of my undergraduate

studies at Staffordshire Polytechnic provided the stimulus. The resultant study aimed

to discover what specificdly motivates veteran athletes to participate and if these

motives vary according to gender, age, athletic experience and event.

Information was gained through the use of a participation nptivation qrrcstionnaire

which had rno sections the first airn€d to establistt an athletic profile of respondents

including gender, age;past athletic experiencrc and main event; the seond part

investigated respondents motives for prticipating. Twelve ttasons for participation

were suggested in a series of statements designed to assess levels of motivation.

In response to my request Midland Vets A.C. kindly posted questionnaires out with

their monthly newsletter to each of their 950 members. From this I received a very
pleasing 288 responses. The remaining 26 completed questionnaires came from
North East Vets A.C. members and other athletes whose help was enlisted at

meeting nationwide giving a total of 3l4 subjects.

Data analysis involved the use of one-way Analysis oJ Variance, a technique testing

for the existence of statistically significant differences behneen groups. Mean scorcs

were also used in order to determine the relative strength of feeling associated with

each participation motive.

Results showed, perhaps unsurprisingly, that veteran athletes have multiple reasons

for their participation. The four motives consistently rated most highly by all

respondents were ENJOYMENT, EXCITEMENT (Eustress), HEALTH AND
FITNESS and RELAXATION.

Other positive motives included competition, affiliation, and skill develorprnent.

Motives most frequently rejected as reasons for participation werc power'

independence and esteem.

Statistically significant differences in motives were found between dl glroups (i.e.

age, sex, event and experience). While all categories garticipated for generally

similar reasons, the relative strength of these motives varied. Femdes rated

affiliation, that is the socialising opportunities afforded by athletics, as considerably

more important than males.

The only other significant gender difference found was on the power motive which

while rated negatively by both groups, was found to be more important to males

than females.
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With the division of respondents into under 50 and 50 plus age groups, six

motivationat differenceJ emerged. Independence, esteem (from others), relaxation,

competition and skill development werc alt found to be stronger rearcns for

participation amongst the younger wtemns ttran ttrosc of 50 years of age and over.

Subjects wore alrc classified by athletic experiencei those with less than six years of
prticipation and those with six or more years participation in senior or veteran

athlctics.

This categorisation produced signifrcant differcnces in trro of the motives,

excdlence and cnjoyment, both of which were found to be of greater imporunce to

the more expericnced athletcs.

Under the 'mrin eyent' variable, respondents were classified as track and fietd

athlacs (up to 8fl)m) or middlc and lorrg distancc runncrs (tr.ack and road).

Significani differences werp found bbtween the two grouPs on three motives.

Eiceltence of performance and enjoyment werc felt to be stronger reasons for
participation by the fack and field athletes than the distance runners who in turn

were more motivatei by the relaxation derived from participation.

I would lite to take this opportunity to thank all the athletes who patiently

completed and returned thcquestimnaire but particularly tro the many who also

included fascinating letters of thcir athletic days.

It is ho@ that this rescarch rney be of sorne practical use to coaches and event

orgurizers who with an insight into what motivates our veteran athletes can provide

their valued servicei in the most approPriate fashion.

lvlVAC MEMBffi : 10. 2 0 0 0 ...-. 0I'IALD LYI'IES

A 1ittle bit about Wself - I am 4! years old and started nmniry scrn ten years agp rlainly to
keep ryself flt. lrlcrking in an office all day I rdas beginnirg- to put on weight r:p to twelve

sto.ne at ore point. Although I played local fmtbalt r-urtit I was thirty'I rnissed nV Sah-rday

spor5 so I played s61re badninton once a week for a cotple of years. So until I tmk Lp runrdng

uas takfug lurg walks cxrer Bredst hill near to wtrcre I live.

Thro years ago I was a^sked to join Evestram n:nnang club after v'frich I did nV first hal-f narattst
at Evestrarn in a tine of th. 39 m.. I an pleased to say that'ttris has ncm ccre dcmn to 1h. Am.
depending on the tlpe of course.

Grer the last 18 nurths I have enjoyed nnny events such as BAIH * nnrattron; EVESFIAM * narattrcn;

TEMESBTJFY * narattpn and BCLJRIIITI 0{ lHE !{ATER l-OK and 1-5 mile rur; CIIEPSIU^I } rarathon;
nmlti-terrain at VrllL\EY near Kidderminster, wtdch I will be doinC aeain on l ltlarch; O 11 1trtlS

14 mile CC all with rea,ssrable tines. I enjoyed JERSEY last year ard h,oul-d recomend it to any

one to take part in this well-organised half nnrattsr. Ttre rpst pleasrng of all I have taken
part in rn-rst be ttp ]U-rG{ Qff at Tettenhall, lnlolver*rroptcn on 26 Jamrary - if you can get titrough

this event then ttrere is no stopplng you dorng any kind of event!

ley I say a h,arm "thank you" .to Sally Dodtrell for inviting nn to join IvlVAC. Sally is a chrb

colleague of mine also area rrepresentative for IvlVAC. I lmk forward to taking part in f\rturc
events and neetirg other nrenrbers and Imk fortlard to Birrningharn in Augrrst for the htrorld

Ctranpionships.

(Nftt MB4Bm ml'{ALD LYI{ES !,JA,S ME{Bffi No. 2000- }CI UCIJSE Fm mN IWI K}iCk'I['lG T]IA|. UHEN AS{ED

TO MABK ]HIS MILESIOE rlE KINDLY !{mlEWriH T}lE Arc\E PERSONIAL DE'IAILS. ) Ba.
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ROAD AND COUNTRY - Stewart Harris

page 6

In this, what I hope will be a regular column, I want to pu11 together snippets
of MVAC activities and respond to your suggestions.

The excellent entry for our cross-country championships at Nottingham, despite
a'clash'with a Centurion series race, was very encoursging, and the consider-
able support by members from NOTTS, DERBYSHIRE, STAFFS was appreciated. I am

optimistic that our move to Burton for the half-marathon will bring similar
support. ( 11 October ) .

The Tamworth relays (26 April) - entry form in last MVA - is now exclusively a
members' championship and with three in a team, and a handicap competition
included, there is scope for your club to field several teams. I know of one,
for example, that hopes tc field seven trios.

Our various promotions should cover the region as much as possible. If we're
falling short, te1l me - new clubs, new events will always be looked at (Rugby
811871 ).

Most of our events are on Sunday mornings but I feel there should be room for
other timings for some events. What's you view?

Our awards, medals or prizes are relatively modest. Are you happy about what we
offer? Remember, we aim to make no profit - just virtually cover expenses. The
practice we have now settled on is the levy for the event, as set down by the
promoters - thus qualifying you fu11y for the open event, plus 50p to qualify
you for further MVAC awards. I will take all entries for MVAC members and these
are then passed on to the event promoters for number allocation etc. It does
underline the need for you to'D0 YOUR BIT' and get your entries in on time.
Generally, you're very good, butl am not good at saying'NO' I am also
committed to a number of other athletic/sporting bodies, and of couse I don't
want to inconvenience promoters who are prepared to incorporate MVAC competition.

On another tack, I am trying to develop publicity of you achievements. Any
helpmate offers?

Fi,nally, the WAVA Road Races on 29 August at the N.E.C. Ido hope you will be
competing. If not, how about helping? I'm working with DAVE WALSH (TECHNICAL

DIRECTOR) to put together Race Officials, Marsha1s, Support Teams and offers
from you woul-d be appreciated as soon as possible.

BILL TAYLOR our genial former Chairman and Life Vice-
President, has
replacement.

Bill is making
in ci:eulation

recently undergone surgery for a hip

a good recovery and hopes to be back
in the near future.

READERS WRITE....

BARRY BooLE ran the Malta Marathon (L6,2.92) and achieved a p.b of 2.49.47
Barry says this improved five minutes on his previous p.b.
He was 2nd Vet o/45 - less than half a minute behind the 1st o/45.
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"TRY NOT TO REMEMBER 15th SEPTEMBER (cont).
I nip into daughterrs for money. Collapse in spasm of cramp - driver worried but
all was OK - paid him. Told son-in-law and daughter detaits of my very inter esting
outing - wondered why they were in hysterics. To bed - wake Monday 16 September
laughing it was all a bloody dream - then saw GNR 'T' shirt and meda1. Despite
that I still felt it couldn't have happened but then he is a strong man (o1d man
67 ttren) who will admit'that there's no fool like an old fool' - but a happier
thought is that someone looks after us - must be God.

PS I did manage to get back to Tytherington without mishap !

MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TRAINING DAY 28-3-92

Disappointingly, this project had to be cancelled due to lack of support.
Ten members only expressed an interest. Your committee is prepared to
try again if an indication is forthcoming for the reasons for its failure.

Please writeto IRENE NICHOLLS with your views.

--:------

DATES FOR }rcIJR DIAFII

IVI'Irc FIXII.JRES 1-92
Road Relays (charpionships & trandicap

TYack & Fie1d CIutpionstrips

10K Road Race Clurpionships

Irhsters neeting (including I'hsters mile, IvMAC 1ffi
JLIvtpS TRIAIHI0'r, WAF 5K hhlk (W); 10K (M).

Thrcntrs neeting (including open X hlalk; 100;100;
600; mile; 200FI etc

BVAF FIXI1iRES 1992 include:
Half marathcn

20K (M) 1ff( (t^J)

Road Relay

T & F Chanpionships inc. l-OK (M) 5K (W) !'hlks

Inter*area natdr

1CI{ (M) & 5K (W) !'hlks

!'IAVA 10K & 25K Road nn
20{ & 30K Race hlaLk

details: JCIIN I'IALKER, 1l-1 mKS LAI'IE

KII\CStllJRSf, BIFIvIII'XEIAM W 6IqJ
(enc. 'sae 

9x4)

26 AOri] 1!Q2, .Tannorth (entry form IvMA 128)

/ June, Solihull (entry form page 3

1"4 June, Ctrelrsley trfood (entry form enclosed)

1-6 August, Solihult (entry form next IvMA)

20 Septonber, Canrock (ful1 details later)

17 Ivlay L992 Sutton Park (details - John !tu]ker)

20 Jrne, Suttm Park " Derlis Withers
14 Cottage [ane, Marlbrmk, Br.olsgrove 860 2D{

8 May, Ivlanctpster - details ftcrn: ArLhur Walshan,
21 Thornfield Boad, Fleatm Moor, StoclqnrL,
Ctreshire S{4 3LD (enc. sae 9x4)

18/19 July, Hendmr - details: 14 Senior Rmd, Eccles,
l,lanchester W 7YZ (enc. 9x4 sae)

23 Allgust, Bedford - (lEAIvl Iv1A}'IACERS: Frrgnn & Irene
Nidlctts)

16 Al8ust, Solihlflt (see above)

29/30 etrsrst, NEf, Solihull 6V
@

q
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I'TRY NOT TO REMEMBER THE 15th SEPTEMBER - ]-991-''

A TRI]ESTORY FROM THE PEN OF MEMBER 18BB : TOM NEARY

page 8

This story has taken me a long time to write, mainly due to the possibility of
being labelled as 'the silliest old runner' of all times!

The saga begins in the little village of TYTHERINGTON (Glos) - the day, FRIDAY 13th
September 1991- (would you believe it?). I had planned for the GREAT NORTH RUN

meticulously even into having an overnight stop with my daughter in Swinton and
so be refreshed and ready for the big day. My son-in-l-aw delivered me to Chorlton
Street Bus Station with time to spare, so I mingled wi.th the profusion of runners
awaiting pick-up, discussing this and that and asking are you on coach "A" or "B".
To cut a long story short, I will now turn the story into a diary of events - no -
a diary of disasters.

ALL THIIGS NOW TAKE PLACE ON SUNDAY : 15 SEPTEMBER 1991

8.30 am - Watch coach "A" depart - worried as it takes off - I'm the only passenger
left - check again on itinerary - I shouldhave been on it.
Tota1 panic sets in. I rush around the back streets of Manchester asking where can
I get on the main entrance to Newcastle Road. Astonished persons shake their heads
in dismay. After directions given end up back in bus station.

A modicum of common sense returgs- dash into National Coaches office - pleading
have you got anything going to Newcastle. Yes, you have two minutes to catch it -
best time of my career I made it with l0 seconds to spare'

On our nay?. D.on't kid yourselves, stop to think what time do we arrive - answer
with luck, ten minutes before start as I have now learned we stop in Bradford for
half an hour! Decide on aryiva1 at Bradford to make enquiries if on time. Driver
confirms he will do his best and foreman rings Newcastle office to ascertain how

far start is from bus station - his exact words - "I have a madman here who wants
to run in some race or another up your end". Apparently not too far from bus

depot. Change into running gear in toilets at Bradford; now there's a novel way

to make preparations for a half-marathon.

Eat one banana, mars bar, drink home-made lemonade. Arrive NEWCASTLE three
minutes to spare - hail taxi - driver says it's only across the road, I would have

to charge you three pounds - reply don't care - get me there - I gave him four for
his honesly-. It took two minutes.

We have made it with time to spare - in fact, the race has been delayed for
fifteen minutes. Exhausted and obviously brain numbed, because despite all that
has happened I still decide to take part even after discovering I wouldhave to
carry my ctothes and pieces on my back.

OFF WE GO - half way round it dawns on me I have very litt1e money and only a

vague idea where the coach I should have been on in the first place would be on

arrival at Hartlepool. Press on - first eight miles so, so, the remainder agonf
now being the possessor of a groin injury I wonder why? FINISH thank God - time
2h.3TrI . Frantically search for coach - my Our Fathers earlier in the day have

proved worthwhile! Find it and a rather amused courier remarking, somewhat

flippantly, I thought, 'So you made it, then'

There was no need to have hurried, two passengers were "missing and we took off an

hour late but we were on our way. My travelling companion, a nice 1ad, oflfered me

financial assistance to get me home from Manchester but I refrained and thanked
him. Decide to stop for a break on return journey - Yes, Vou have guessed it -
CAFE CLOSED - but I have enough for an ice-cream and a bottle of Seven-up.

Agive Manchester - say farewells - get taxi - ask driver to wait forvfare whilst
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!{e have been ad\rised of the follcnring events wtere \E'IERAI,IS a::e wel-I catered-for:-

0JRLAY FOBD R[.BY SIX BVAF grade 1 event 20 Irby 7.45 wl
deteil-s: Itre Courlay Ford Rgby Six, il Box *+, RAby, hlarts C\22 5FR

AIffitS RC 10K ladies Rmd Race 17 I'hy 1_1.00 an
details: Race secretary, 22 Kingsnead, Lpton [ane, Glorcester G.4 7DY

Hl,.ttsy AC arc orBanismC a 5-staCe narattsr re]ay - tfrc BRALINSIU{ EKDEN CHALLE},f,E - 6 Septanber
details: John Fannell, 20 Hillmortm Boad, Rugby, lftl*s C'f?2 5M

In the Cloucester county road race series 1991 MVAC members were prominent in the
awards:
VETERANS : Les Davis (Gloucester AC) VETERANS : Deborah Southgate (Angels RC)
SUPER VET : Jim Carragher rr rr SUPER VET : Inger Baud rr rr

:::::::
In the ROMAN (9) Stratford MVAC members were winners in the following categories:
1 M5O TONY PR]TCHARD 54.12
1 W45 JULIE BECKFORD 56.44
1 M60 GEORGE PHTPPS 58.39

RON HILL TRACKSTERS

Black with hlhite, Purple or
Fluorescent yellow piping

RON HILL RIPSTOP SHORTS

These lightweight hard-wearing shorts, suitable for winter or summer running
are windproof, water resistant and feature an "AIRFLOWi' lining. RIPSTOPS are
easy to wash and quick to dry.

RED : SILVER CREY : CHARCOAL GREY . ....S M L

PeP 7/2 items add 65pence. I or more post free
18.99

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE CHEQUES payable to 4RUNNERS to:-
4RUNNERS, 27 FAIRWAY CRESCENT, ALLESTREE, DERBY DE3 2NZ

1992 LONDO,I MARATIIII

JI.JDGI}IG BT I}IE FA\UJRABLE CIIOIENIS AND I}TIEREST REGARDI}C IAST \EAR'S II,IVAC TO}IDON MARAITX}I

PERFORIANCES REFORIED IN IHE IWAC NE'J|SLETIER, TllE ilERCISE IS trELL hISRIH REFEAIDG.

PI,EASE ShID ME ](f.]R PERFOR'IA}.ICE DETAII.S FOR THIS YEARIS I.OI{DOT{ MARAITN A.S SMN AS PGSIBLE

s M L f,8.gg

to: GD. FHTPFS, 164 Millbank
!frrwick C\r34 5TJ

Ccnrents:

LO{M{ MARAI}TN PERFOFI'IANCE 1992
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VETERANSI LAMENT

There's nothing the matter with me.
I'm as healthy as can be.
I have arthritis in both my knees,
And when I ta1k, I talk with a wheeze.
My pulse is weak and my blood is thin
But Irm awfully well for the shape Irm in.
Arch supports I have for my feet,
Or I wouldn't be able to be on the street.
My memory's fading, my head's in a spin
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.
The noral of this as my tale I unfold
That for you and me that are growing old-
Itrs better to say I an fine, with a grin
Than to 1et folk know the shape you are in.
How do I know that my youth is all spent,
WeI1, ny get up and go has got up and went.
But I really don't nind when I think with a grin,
Of the grand o1d places my get up has been!
OId age is golden - I've heard it said
But sometimes I wonder as I get into bed.
With my ears in a draser and ny teeth in a cup
My eyee on the table until I wake upr,
Ere sleep overtakes me, I say to nyself,
Is there anything else I could lay on the shelf.
hlhen I wae young my slippers were red,
I could kick my heels right over my head.
When I was older my slippers were blue
But I could still dance the whole night through.
Now I am old my slippers are black,
I walk to the store and puff my way back.
I get up each morning and dust off my wits
and pick up the paper and read the "Obits"
If my name is miseing I knsw Irm not dead,
So I have a good breakfast and go back to bed! Anon.

MVAC HIGH QUALITY EMBROIDERED CLOTH BADGES ARE AVAILABLE FROM: PEGGY TAYLOR,
BADGESi tT POPLAR FARM CLOSE, MILTON-U-WYCHW00D, CHIPPING NORTON,,OXON OX7 6LX

PRICEz L2.00 (INC. POSTSGE & PACKING) CASH WITH ORDER. CHEQUES AND

POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO MVAC, PLEASE.

copy DEADLTNE FOR NEXT M.V.A ..... 3t vlAY L992



A cENTURIoN RoAD RUNNERs INvITE YoU To TAKE PART IN THEIR:-
ZN

,ffila\ -GATOT?A-DE crrEr-Msr-riy s/Lo K rroAD RACE,/-\kT\Yl"\ rlrorrmrArrro
tffi MIDLAND couNTrEs AA, wAA & VETERANs t0 K RoAD RACE crrAuploNsnlps

}, BRITISR STUDENTS SPONf,S FEDERATION }II}'{S IOK,fi(IIIiNS 5K I()AD RACE CTIAXPIONSIIIPS

SUHDAY I 4th JI,NU A.fhi","J,Jf:E
lI Brcot

ARCIIBISUOP GNIISIIAT R.C. SCIIOOI,, COOKS I.ANtr. SOLIIIULL.

sl]0liillll0lls tot lltsx 3 l0IHl I III lx tot ltlJs ol[[t toslII0IAL Pnuis rt0]r0 ilIt nltEs tot t0[ (;t0U? clll00ilf. IMtfc m[[ t0t0s,
IilZtS I0l lt til,$ Ilt$ I[[[E f0uil I ulr II 5I. tflmDs rot Ar,r ci]liriilr0ts Ir 80tx [Y[llIs, tt]tt ttDlctl t,{c[ tlr. cxtlolm I sfi0fllts.

PLrisE couplErt rffi rouflnlrc poffis Ir{ BLOCK CAI'ITALS ONLY. Ar,r. Eilrn^xrs }rusr FILL rN
nrLL TnB rlnsT sELTl(x{. oTIIm srfiIolls T0 nE rll.r.}x) til Ir At,t,Ltc^nr.B AilD sBltT (DX!T,}:IB rtTll I'Bl'lS.

\
u

rTACE ENTETTED roK [f or 5r( f]
f;T-,NDAY

t rt t;h .rtJNE

0IIITICAI, USI; ONI,Y

IIRNAME

TORENAME I'ST I}E ANSWDRET)

POSTAL
ADDRISS

t)Arri or BrRrrr r-T-rrrT-l
GE ON DAY OF RAC

POSTAL
CODI;

TI.:I,IPIIONIi

rs cr,rjB Arr;rl.rArEp lTilsTT?rl
t0[cuffi t[,rl I il il ilfilm tI Iffi ilt,I0 I lu urs txoImI lrltl l[ lrs 01olil 0t Iflt 0,tl0t I$[ ltffi. I l0$[ m A8t0[ BI

IU tmls 0I Iu HIllI m mI Im otTlctu.s Dlctst0xs illL tE lrxil,.Ic0ltHII IMI 1,il n0lc,ttu flt I0 nrl lt I[[ [B0Y[ 0ts$x$ r,xD

Iilr rffl 0l0rxrsms iltl mI I[ [ttD l[st0rsllH mI Ail lrJr]rr 0r [rmss lrc0trm m It ttts0r 0[urc 0I $ t mstlll 0t il[ [rflit,
iJs0lot tII pmPHII msl 0I Dtll,o[ IlIltI Iu ncilfiI 0l0I I[t c0t]rs[, cxrt0il0 ltLt 0I IxB cll lAu. I IlID[tsItx0 Il mu ls

stl[Jm m uPmtfi0t fi[ttfi0llls trD IxlIm mtl tH ls r0r ltltllDltrlt.

st0xlD

IiNIIIY FEE: t4 or t3 IF nEilJRNIiD IIY l4th llAY. for 15 or tuxler t2 in 5K ONLY
UNAFIILIATED IU]INEIIS t4.50 or f,3.50. Cllllllflis or IUSTAL oRl)lilts T0 I'EGASIIS/OUI

qoslN.q B4TE JUNE 7th NO r.]rrRrris WrLr. lrE Afirr;r,r'r'D oN Trui DAY.

* UIDLAND AUNLIIS- AU,AUEIANUTPS if IiI.IGIIILE & wish

NAME SIGNIII)

to crrter. FII,L TIIIS SICTION

DATE

COUNTRY

CLUI}\TEAM

NCIIE. IF TIIE I]OLIrOI{ING TflO SEL"l'loNS
AND IrEE I.0: J. F. WAIX.ffi. lll. trnKS

AIII.: NOT AI'PI,ICAIII,I| PI,IIASE SIND TIIIS TOR}I
IANIi, KINCIII'RST, I}IR}IIN6IIA}I. II37 6NU.

url'usu sTUplNTs sr0RTs

NAITE

NO[I]. IF YOU FILL TIIIS
ATONG IIITH FF,E OF T4.50
I}IIITISU STUDENTS SPORTS

IiMERATION CIIAUPIQNSIIIIS ENTIIANTS FILL TIIIS SICTION

INSTITUTE

SECTION, NI,:T'IJIIN TIIT] MIOIT IOIIH,
or (t3.50 II; nI,:IllRNIiD I]Y l4th MAY)
FEDEIIATION. 1 I, AIJ,fi)CK STII]iIil,

PI,US STTIDI.MS I.ORM

TO T. STIPIILTSON.
IIIRIIINGIIAI I}9 4DY.

tt UIIIAUDE YEIBNS CIIAUEIANIIIU'S

NAffE

NOl'[. IF YOU TIIT THIS ST.CTION,
(f.3.s0 IF RETURNm BY l4th rrAY)
RUGI}Y. CV22 sRF.

if I.:LIGIIU,[ & wish to enter. FILL TIIIS SECTION

RrcISTlt TlOl{ No

nIITIJIiN TIIE IIIrcI,E FONH

TO S. ILARIU[S. 42,
AII)NO WITII fm L4.50 or
OITSON LIYS, ilIIJSIDE,


